
THe miNisTRy of education,
youth and information has
provided $15 million to
montego Bay High school for
girls in st. James to assist with
the institution’s expansion.
      Portfolio minister, senator
the Hon. Ruel Reid, disclosed
that the allocation will be used
to purchase land to facilitate
the project. 
      “The school really needs
some additional space… and so
the plan that you put forward
has been supported. you have
approached us (the ministry) at
a good time, because we are
focusing on ensuring more
access to education,” senator
Reid stated. 
      He was speaking at the
institution’s annual prize-giving

and dedication ceremony for
a new classroom block, on
November 22.
      acting Principal, gairy
Powell, who disclosed that the
ministry recently approved a
plan to construct four additional
classrooms, indicated that the
school’s administration also
contacted several other donors
who are supporting the project. 
      “Barring any unforeseen
circumstances, we should be
able to start construction in
December, or at least by
January,” he further informed. 
mr. Powell also advised that
the administration plans to
increase the student intake at
the school, which currently
has an enrolment of 822, in
september 2019.

ADVT.

NIDS Will Bring Jamaica 
in Line With Developed 
Nations – Dr. Chang

$15M Mobay High  Expansion 

NaTiONaL secuRiTy min-
ister, Hon. Dr. Horace
chang, says government’s
implementation of the
National identification system
(NiDs) will ensure that
Jamaica becomes a tech-
nologically secure country
comparable to more devel-
oped nations. 
      “This system will propel
Jamaica’s drive (towards)
digitisation, comparable to
countries such as spain,
colombia, Peru and estonia,”
he said. 
      Dr. chang added that
NiDs will assist in mitigating
the challenges associated
with electronic fraud, enabling
a reduction in identity theft
and protection against
human trafficking. 
   “The data that will be
amalgamated through NiDs
will be taken apart and used
to make Jamaica safer. We
have taken great pains to
ensure that vibrant security
architecture is established

around our big data eco-
system,” he noted.  
      Dr. chang was speaking
at the sixth staging of the
National cybersecurity con-
ference at the Regional
Headquarters of the mona
campus of the university of
the West indies (uWi) on
November 27. 
      The NiDs project, which
is being funded by the inter-
american Development Bank
(iDB) and the government,
seeks to establish a national
database for all Jamaicans.
NiDs will provide each citi-
zen with a unique national
identification number, which
the user will keep for life.
      Dr. chang assured that
the data collected through
NiDs will be securely stored
and monitored to safeguard
against breaches. 
      He noted that the
government is ensuring that
strong supporting legislation
is in place to combat cyber-
crime, protect sensitive data
and bolster NiDs.

P
RIME MINISTER the

most Hon. andrew

Holness and u.s.

secretary of the Treasury

steven T. mnuchin on

November 28, signed an

energy framework to foster

cooperation on energy and

infrastructure investment in

Jamaica. 

      Prime minister Holness

and secretary mnuchin signed

the Framework to strengthen

infrastructure investment and

energy cooperation at the us

Department of the Treasury.

The Framework is part of a

us initiative called america

crece, or the americas grow.

     in that regard, mr.

Holness expressed gratitude

to the us Treasury Depart-

ment for its support.

      “Thank you to the

Treasury Department for your

strong support in assisting

Jamaica in doing what we’ve

done in terms of our fiscal

turnaround and our economic

reforms. We are also very

thankful for the understanding

and facilitation that you’ve

given us in other critical

regional matters. it means a

lot to us and as we look to

strengthen our relationship

we welcome deepening part-

nership in energy,” said Prime

minister Holness.

     under the Framework,

the two countries will cooper-

ate to, among other things:

further diversify Jamaica’s

sources of energy to power

the country’s economic

growth; integrate cleaner

energy sources, including

natural gas and renewable

energy, furthering Jamaica’s

environmental goals and making

Jamaica’s economy more

competitive; and accelerate

Jamaica’s adoption of inno-

vative power technologies,

including renewables and

related micro, mini-grid and

battery storage systems.

JA and US Sign Energy 
Cooperation Framework  

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (right) and US Secretary of the Treasury,
Steven T. Mnuchin, on November 28 sign an energy framework to foster cooperation
on energy and infrastructure investment in Jamaica.

National Security Minister, Hon. Dr. Horace Chang (right),
converses with Director of the Mona Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) Policy Centre,
Professor Hopeton Dunn (centre); and Canadian High
Commissioner to Jamaica, Her Excellency Laurie Peters,
at the sixth staging of the National Cybersecurity
Conference at the Regional Headquarters of the Mona
Campus of the University of the West Indies (UWI) on
November 27. 

THe eLecTORaL Office of

Jamaica (eOJ) has embarked

on a ‘Dead elector Removal

exercise’, to remove the names

of persons on the voters’ list

who have died since 1998.

      Director of elections,

glasspole Brown, says the

exercise aims to delete the

names of in excess of

260,000 deceased electors.

      He was speaking at a

Jamaica information service

(Jis) Think Tank at the

agency’s head office in

Kingston on November 28,

where representatives of the

electoral commission made

the announcement. 

      mr. Brown disclosed that

the eOJ has deleted an aver-

age of under 5,000 names

annually, since continuous

registration commenced in

1997.

      “Hence we anticipated

that the list would have accu-

mulated a [significant] num-

ber of deceased electors over

the 20-year period. [so] there

is now a need to refresh the

list,” the Director of elections

added.   

      The exercise is twofold,

with the first phase, which

runs until april 30, 2019,

entailing identifying the names

to be removed.

      The second phase

involves removing those elec-

tors’ names from the list, after

they have been confirmed as

deceased by the eOJ.

       The verification process

will be undertaken four ways:

verifiers visiting the homes of

electors 40 years and older to

confirm their status on the

list; political representatives

supplying the eOJ with infor-

mation on persons in their

constituencies who have

passed away; public and

private sector stakeholders

sharing their records on per-

sons who have died; and the

general public providing infor-

mation on their families,

friends or acquaintances who

are deceased. 

Reggae music has been

inscribed on the uNescO

Representative List of intan-

gible cultural Heritage of

Humanity.

      The decision was made

at the 13th session of the

uNescO intergovernmental

committee for the safe-

guarding of the intangible

cultural Heritage in the

Republic of mauritius.

      This, following a strong

lobby and advocacy by the

government of Jamaica, led

by the minister of culture,

gender, entertainment and

sport, the Honourable Olivia

grange.

      “it shows the popularity

of Reggae music across the

world and the captivating

influence of the Jamaican art

form,” minister grange said.

she noted that the inscrip-

tion was the result of a team

effort, involving members of

the Jamaican music fraterni-

ty, cedella marley and the

Bob marley Foundation, as

well as teams from the

ministry of Foreign affairs and

Foreign Trade, and ministry of

culture, gender, entertainment

and sport.

      “Jamaicans have long

recognised that Reggae

music means so much to so

many across the world. This

inscription will invariably

bring even more visibility to

uNescO’s Representative

List of the intangible cultural

Heritage of Humanity and

intangible cultural heritage

as a whole, and it demon-

strates Reggae’s global

impact,” she stated.  

      Reggae becomes the

second Jamaican ‘element’

to be inscribed on the

Representative List of the

intangible cultural Heritage

of Humanity following the

addition of the maroon

Heritage of moore

Town in 2008.

UNESCO Adds Reggae to 
Global Cultural Heritage List

EOJ Removing Over 260,000 Deceased Persons Names From Voters’ List

Minister of Culture, Gender,
Entertainment and Sport,
the Hon. Olivia Grange

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (2nd row, left) with world leaders at the G20 Summit in Argentina
on November 30. At the Summit, Mr. Holness presented on Climate Change and Energy Transition. He also held
a series of bilateral meetings with other global leaders in attendance.

PM  Attends G20 Summit

Prime Minister the Most Hon. Andrew Holness (left)
is greeted by President of Argentina, Mauricio Macri
at the opening of the G20 Summit in Argentina.

PM Greeted by Argentina President
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